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An In the displays made by Canada In
the Agriculture and Mining buildings,
both reflecting great credit on the Cana-
dian Government, and the Canadian Com-

missioner. Mr. William Hutchinson, so. in
the Palace of Horticulture and la the
Forestry. Fish and Game building and
In the special exhibit of commercial woods
in the rear of the Canadian Pavilion, the
enterprise of Canada In bringing out her
great wealth of resources and displaying
them attractively and liberally at the
Exposition, Is very well shown. The
popular idea of Canada associates
that country with towering forest?,
through which stalk the moose and cari-
bou, and with rivers and streams that are
alive with the salmon and the trout. The
tchlblt In the Forestry, Fish and Game
building shows that the popular idea is
rot erroneous. Canada is the sportsman's
paradise, and It 1 becoming mnr ?o ev-er- y

year for the sportsman from the Uni-
ted States as the population of the States
grows in density and crowds out the rem-
nant of fish and game at present to be
found In the woods and waters of this
country.

"WOODS FOR THE WORLD.
But the popular Idea has no conception

of what Influence these vast Canadian
forests, which it associates only with big
and little game, are to exert at some fu
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St. Louis and th Loulshma Purchase
Exposition had a narrow escape lest week
from being the scene of. not only as In-

ternational controversy, cut also of an In-

tercontinental sQuabble. Africa against
Bouth America promised to be the prln-cpla- ls

In the war of words, and as the
matter now rests both sides are rerUnj
upon their arms, confident that each In-

cludes within the natural and geographi-
cal limits of Its connnes the eighth vrooA
der of the world.

For South America, represented by Ed-
ward P. Mathers, 'the famous traveler,
correspondent and JoumaXst and pro-
prietor of the Illustrated weekly publica-
tion, "South Africa," holds op to derision
and scorn the claim made by the commis-
sion of the Argentine Republic to the Ex-
position, published recently, that the Falls
of Iguaxu. in the heart of the South
American State, are In any particular or
detail superior to the Victoria Falls of
tha Zambesi River, the pride of every In-
telligent African." The figures show thatthey are unriveled by any cataract In
tne worio.

The report that the Falls of Igcaza had
been Just "discovered" and after of-
ficial exploration and Investigation on
the part of the Argentine Government,
had been declared, with authority, to be
the biggest and best, so excited the repre-
sentative of the Dark Continent that hesot only lost no time In presenting his case
to the British Commission, but be per-
sonally visaed the Commissioner General
from the Argentine Republic- - to the Ex-
position and demanded an official or

of the statement .that' the Victoria
Falls had been set back to- - second place.
It will be noted that neither of the par-
ties to the controversy for a moment rs

America's own Niagara Falls as
worthy of consideration In the argument
as to which Is' par excellence in falls.

NIAGARA NOT CONSIDERED.
Mr. Mathers cot only quoted his per-

sonal observations as to the splendor and
magnificence of the mighty body of water
which sweeos over the ledge down In the
center of the African continent, but heproduced photographs and measurements
asd reports of imperial geographical and
scientific commissions and reports of
boards of trade and all of the docu-
mentary evidence wheh accompanies thepresentation of a British argument- - Un-
moved by this display of facts and figures
the South Americans persist that nothing
ever found upon the face of the footstool
or that has broken upon the vision of
roan has ever for a moment approached
the glories and splendors of their own pet
cataract, which thej Government eventual-
ly-hopes to make a second Niagara as
far as a resort and rendezvous for trav-
elers la concerned. Their plans for thepresent lndnde but the construction of
summer hotels and easy methods of ac-
cess. Eventually, the mercenary hack
driver and the Lover's Walk, with those
accessories dear, to the heart of theboneymooners. will naturallv follow.

The only concession raade to the Briton
was the statement, as quoted by Mr.
Mathers: "The Argentina Commissioner
advises me 'that be would assume no re
sponsibility for tne publication of the re-
port concerning the Fa.ls of Jguaxu. The
report that the" South American falls
have Just been discovered to the world Is
all rot. They have been known a long
time, and paragraphs about them ap
peared years ago. Apart from that, the
statement that they excel! th; Victoria
Falls, as anyone can see by looking at tne
size, volume or In any other respect la an
undisputed falsehood, for which the Ar-
gentine Commissioner disclaimed all re-
sponsibility.. Tou might as well say that
the Eads bridge Is a, solid wa:i serosa the
Mississippi because it Is so many feet
from one-.slu- to the other. These Iguaxn
Falls as anyone can see by looU-'n- at the
pictures, are only a series of cascades, not
half the height of the Victoria Falls."' "

. Horado Anasagartl. C mmls-Jone- r of
ilines and L'beral Arts from the Argentine
Republic to the Exposition, notwithstand-
ing the statement as made by Air. Math-
ers, still cltrgs to bis original statement

I.-
- that the Falls of the Iguazu are not sur-
passed In any cation. vat or nrlncipaUty
.in 'the' world.- - He 'acknowledged that a
formal denial to 'the claims, as made by

.Mm for the commission had been entered.
?but that' he had seen both cataracts as

wpll k 1 h.inlf.!n nf all
rS:"&.rfn'oeers-an- d geographers, who' had

aatter as far as he knew,,
r. WSnt.TMIV-SSUHHattTlA- ..
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ture date on the domestic economy of the
world. Some conccpllon may be had of
the position which Canada is destined to
occupy, with her wealth of commercial
woods, by n visit to the special exhibit of
her forest products In the rear of inn Can-"ad- a

Pavilion. Here the Dominion shows,
first, sections of giant trees, with the bark
on: next, the squared wood, then the
rough lumber and heavy planks, and
finally the polished and finished product.
The variety of woods of commercial value
In Canada, as learned from this exhibit. Is
exceeded by no country In the world.

The pulp wood forests of Canada are so
vart and inexhaustible that they are suf-
ficient to supply the torld with pulp for
thousands of yenn. The countr.vhas a
million and a hair square roller of black
spruce, which produces pulp. lesides that
contained in a large territory unexplored.
The forest- - of Northern Canada have an
area of l.57.6C0.uu9 acres, which will yield
16.500.000.0W cords of spruce alone. The
Province of Quebec, whose area is five
times that of the State of Missouri, has
lOO.OOO.OO) acres of land timbered with black
spruce.

ASTOXISinNG USES OF PULP.
As big as these figures are, the fact of

Canada's vast forest resources Is not to
astonishing as the use to which pulp can
be put. and these uses cover such a wide
range of commercial articles that an
enumeration of them almost .taxes credul-
ity. Thirty years ago pulp mills were un-
known In Canada. To-da- y they run Into
the hundreds and represent an Invested
capital of co.oae.ooo.

The central fi-- of the special fnrestrv
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or commercial wood exhibit, as Is shown
bv th jmcomDanvinsr Illustration. Is a

I pyramid of pulp "wood twenty-fiv- e feet
h!gh-t- he only exhibit of Its kind at .the'
Exposition, set into tins pyram:a are
panels showing, first. pup;wood. cut 'Into
chips: next, the pulp itself after it has
been reduced by adds, and' finally sheets
of puln produced by rolling 'out. the prod-
uct. The Hit of commercial articles that
can be manufactured of wood pulp is as
fo'lows:

Telegraph poles, cofftns. e'ectrto conduits,
boati. mosaic material. hats, dear holders,
carpets, mattresses, lead pencils, artificial
straw, paper, vases and ornaments. . palls.
disSes and otber'.hollow. ware. 'paper parchment,
shoe heels.- - cotton i wool drawing,-cotto-

yarn and cloth. si:k yarn and'fabrlo.
panels and other architectural designs, cigar
fmrM. mrpfrea. nlefure frames, car. wheels.

I steam pipes, horseshoes, furniture, spools and
DOuDin?. zooi cnnaies. ouuons. witre piyv .
fralt cans, pinions for machinery, pulleys, crcls
bar handles., splints, piano cases, nber chamois.,
paving brlckr. letters for sltns. substitutes 'for,
bcikllng stone, mbstttutrs for betiding lumber.'

The use of wood pulp in the making-- ' of
dishes and the various other commodities
represented In the' above" list' makes the'
cost of- - such articles cheapen thani they'
are made' by the particular material now
generally used in their. manufacture.

This was shown In'the'use ofwood.pulp
In the manufacture of paper. The devel-
opment of the world, the Increase In pop- -'
illation, and the growth cf enlightenment
and education has enlarged tho uses of.
paper ror all purposes to sucn an extent
,that a substitute ,, cotton waste,
straw and. other articles .used "In paper-makin- g

that would be efficient and at
the same. tlm. cheap had to and
after, it wnit determined that wood.nulD
was sach'a substitute; an'acknowledgment'
of the superiority of the Canadian spruce
for pulp followed. i

OPENING 'FOR' CAPITAL.
Great'Brttaln and the'CnltedV'States con-

sume yearly about, 900,000 tons f 'pulp,
wood, and Canada must, through her enor-
mous natural resources of paper pulp,-becom- e

one of the imoit i Important-factor- s

in paper manufacturing for the .whole
world., and the leading manufacturers of
paper have 'demonstrated' ts their satis- -'
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faction, that. Canadian spruce makes
stronger paper than the Scandinavian
varieties. While.' in vearspast. hewn tim-
ber, split staves, logs.i deals and boards
were .the .chief 'articles of wood product
exported from Canada, now a great va-
riety of. articles which were formerly Im-
ported are manufactured there. Manu-
factories, primarily established to fill the
homo demand, have Increased their out-
put and become competitors In the for-
eign markets, 'while many new factories
have-bee- built,, of which the entire-produc-

ia 'exported. The Increase In produc-
tion, however, has. been far slower than
the natural, resources of the, country

capital was. not always avail-
able. The result has been that while ex-
cessive .production went on In. this and
other countries, and the forests became
depleted, those of Canada were not drawn
en to relatively so great-an extent- - As a
consequence, as. regards raw material, the
future-I- with Canada, and no other coun-
try' affords so good a field for the profit-
able Investment' of capital tn the manu-faeture'- of

wood "products.
As Indicating-th- Increase in the exports

of lumber and other wood products In
the last ten years, the value' of such ex-

ports. In. 1S03 was $40 80S 016; against J27.7S0- -'
3S2 In 1SH. The increase In the exports of
pulp pulp in 1303 over 1SH
was- - S3.76S.407. The exports of planks and
boards nearly doubled In that period.

The exhibit of wood products shows some
beautiful examples of cabinet ' woods,
particularly' birch, of which there are
several varieties, and which is coming into
great popularity, when stained, as a sub-
stitute for black walnut in furniture mak-
ing. Many manufacturers actually ex
press a prexsrenca ior tne i:anaaian
birch over .black walnut- - There" are vast
quantities of It and Its future
commercially. is. already assured.

THREE THOUSAND WOODS.' The.display In .'the Forestry, Fish and
Game building! is "unique. It represents a
rustlo.arch, with 'a double-spa- n bridge of

feet, and fiftv feet high, which Is
composed of '3.000 different kinds of wood,

all'grswn In Canada. "On the span of the
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arch, under it about It Is arranged a
collection of all the game to be found In
tho forests, plains and waters of the coun-
try. Among them are the finest specimens
of the whtt9 polar and grizzly bear ever
captured; splendid specimens of the buf-
falo, muskox. mountain goat, and sheep,
moose, elk, black bear, deer, wolf, beaver,
and every variety of nnlmal

INTERCONTINEMTflL CONTROVERSY MKEATENED OVER EIGHT WONDERS OF THE WORLD.
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Zambesi,
greatest In

Eminent South African Trarelcf, Journalist
Business Man Denies Claim That South
America Right Boast Earth's
Greatest Waterfall Presents Facts Fig-
ures Substantiate Assertion That
Wonderful Victoria Falls Zambesi
Without Parallel Marvel Nature.

HARNESSED WATER GENERATE 35,000,000 H0RSE-P0WE-

ling facts giant flood of
water which In a sheer drop of more than
400 feet, makes a picture described as

In Its beauty. But the pic-
turesque feature is not the point In theargument of the the point In
question. Is claimed that' there Is lo-
cated the most stupendous quantity of

power, about to bo harnessed and
which, with completion '.theRailway. wi.I the most
Important center of industry, not only ln.
junco, uut uik wunu.

It is here that the hope of Cecil Rhodes
was in the of the
transcontinental band of steel which Is to
make Britain the supreme master of the
commercial and business life of Dark
Continent, which is at the promised gate-
way of an unheard of revolution In trade
and commerce.

Not far the western' boundary of
Rhodesia, just awalceningtotfie responsi-
bilities and possibilities, of the.hour.
Zambesi, on its Journey, to the Indian
Ocean, suddenly itself .feet
Into a volcanic rift in blacks rocks,'up columns of 'spray to a height,
of more than 1400 feet; The .'chasm into-whic-

the torrent falls' Is not more 'than'sixty, feet .wide; .Toward the east, there
is 'a can 'in the perpendicular walla'

w jcet- nrcsoint fiaraasaWM6altlfggg&agfirlJtt5ettiiasMiBlisMEaaa
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and water fowl to be found in North
America. One can well understand from'
th:s display of animals how it Is that
American sportsmen show apprecia-
tion of Canada's game facilities by going
there annually in numbers
to enjoy the sport of hunting large game.

Canada's display Is a sur-
prise to most of the visitors to the World's
Fair. Her agricultural and forest wealth
Is known by many, but people are unpre-
pared for the showing which she makes in
the growth of large nnd small fruits and
vegetables. The exhibit in the Horticul-
tural building Is arranged with the samo
systematic attractiveness and taste that
distinguish the other exhibits, and It Is
learned from It that Canada grows apples,
pears, peaches, plums, grapes and
all kinds of small fruits. Peaches
are grown on the north shore of
Lake Erie between the Detroit and Niag-
ara rivers on a peninsula fifty miles wide
by 136 miles In length, while the Canada
apple, though not so large' as the apples
grown In some of the States, has an un-
excelled flavor and color. The display In
the Horticulture building was opened with
ninety-fou- r varieties of K apple3 taken
In their natural state from cold storage.
This ratio was up all during the sea-
son until the new fall fruit began to ar-
rive. Now. In October, the exhibit has

cases of 1502 apples In cold storage to
draw on. the plates now on exhibition
mora than half are the fruit of so
well preserved that they can scarcely b
distinguished from the fruit of this year's
growth exhibited beside It. The World's
Fair has not only the high
quality of Canadian apples but long-keepi-

properties as well. In addition to
apples In their natural state, the display
embraces a large collection of everything
Included in In glass Jars. The
arrangement Is made with such taste as
to command attention and Inspection, and
the result of Inspection is wonder at the.. f p,r,i-.- . i new fruit
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law has been In .the
and Its strict-

.the mixture of. with per-
fect fruit. Is doing much to Increase the
export of- Canadian fruit products, rais-
ing the standard and making them even
more the English market, where
they nave always been well liked. This
law makes the growing of fruit more
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Instantaneous photograph of the magnificent Victoria Falls of the South
Africa, the cataract the world.
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whole of the River Zambesi rushes with
incredible speed, fury and confusion, es-
caping hy the singularly close, huge zig-
zags of a gorge or canon forty-fiv- e miles
long, and these are the Victoria Falls of
the Zambesi.

Doctor Robert Livingstone always has
been regarded as the first European to
visit these marvelous falls. He arrived
there In November. 1SS6. and gave them'
the name they cow bear. Tha native name
is ," or the "Smoke that
Sounds." so called on account of the

of vapor that', continually rise and
the never-endin- g noise mad by the
aa it tumbles hundreds of feet to tha
chasm.

Mr. Mathers, who cam to St. Lotus to
see the Exposition, ana who came to
America to study the methods which had
been put Into practical us In the trans
mission or power at Fails or Niagara,
describes the Victoria Falls and the ulti-
mate hopes of the promoters of the enter-
prise In South Africa.

INDESCRXBABLT BHAUTii'UL.
"No one can lmagtoe;thelr beauty, how-

ever powerful the pen. or eloquent the
tongue which, describes them. Imagine tha
majestic Zambesi above the falls,
wide, .dotted with '.tree-cover- ed . Islands.'
plunging between 4B and SW feet into. the
mlsAtjokaasacit --, Jwst atAda.f lacKstat

profitable as a business, as It Insures high-
er prices and a firmer market.

The fruit exhibit calls attention .to tha
fact that In Western i and Northwestern
Canada small fruits grow wild' ln'abun-dan- ce

and that small fruits when planted!
do well there. Heretofore apples haves
not been grown In these sections of Can-
ada, hut successful experiments made b
crossing a native wild crab apple wita
tho Duchess, a medium-size- hardy Rus-
sian apple, led to the belief that It will
not be long before apples will be pro-
duced of a variety peculiar to the WesV
errt and Northwestern climate.

Tho Canadian Commission's effort
to properly represent the country at St.
Louis have been appreciated a signal
manner by the International Jury ol
Awards, which has awarded grand prizes
and go'd medals for every display riB
bv the Government.

The success achieved in presenting Itsj
resources In such an attractive manner
and In receiving excectir ""I recognition tn
prizes has done much fr Canada at St.
Louis In bringing home to prospective set-
tlers the great advantages of a resliifca

the Dominion, and the practical result
will be the migration of many Americans
aeros the border as the direct effect or
the country's representation at the. worldTs)
nmr.

CANADA'S FINE ARTS.
One would scarcely expect a country so

new as Canada, Immersed as she might
properly be in working out her agricul-
tural and commercial destiny, to make the
verr creditable display which she elves of
her fine arts. But. while the exhibit mad
by her artists in the Fine Arts Duiiainsj
occupies only four rooms, the showing;
made Is most complimentary, there, being
no pictures of Inferior merit shown, ana
the hanging being effective and in good
taste. Pictures are exhibited from a large

lt--t r,r rvt hn nrffet --lortmH"
almost equally the wall space with land-
scapes and figure drawings. It has bee
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said of the collection that no better wary
is shown for Its size by any other eonBtrsV
Canada lends itself, through tne vmurox
Its landscape. Its ruggedness and Its pic-
turesque features, very appropriately t
many distinctive scenes, and there ar
quite a few distinctively Canadian sub-
jects In the collection, which Is la th
British section of the Fine Arts Palace.

through the ages, suddenly swerving--
tearing it war through a rock-llns- d D

with walls SOO or 400 feet high, then dash-
ing and eddying through some thirty o
forty miles of hilly country! No woodefr
the natives regarded the cataract with awsj
and mystery, and that the words of their
almost whispered canoe song say: Tho
Zambesi! Nobody knows whence It com
and whither It goes.' Some of them spec-
ulate about the rainbows seen in the col-
umns of spray and say they may be thai
signs of a Supreme Being. They will also.
refer In their own language to the colossal
caldron beneath the falls as the pestle of.
the gods. The falls form the most trans-
cendency beautiful natural phenomenon on
this side of Paradise. It Is admitted that
Turner's brush could cot paint the scene,
nor Ruskln'3 pen describe It. The lovely
rainbows In the columnsiof mist and va-
por are eo brilliant that th eye ahrlnkw
from looking upon them. Segments or
these rise from the abyss deep as the solar
rays can penetrate it. over arch, spray,
rock and forest, till, rising to the highest
point, they fall to find refractory moisture
to complete the arch.

"The falls are double the width an
more than twice the heights of Niagara,
Falls. Consider the width of your World's
Fair grounds and multiply that by two.
Tou then gain an Idea of the magnificent
sweep of this mighty cataract-- They are
CO feet high and a mile wide, while Niag-
ara Falls are but a half mile In width,
and but 153 feet In height. The estimated
horse-pow- er of the Victoria Falls approp-
riates an average of 33.0W.00O horse-powe- r,

as against 7,500.009 horse-pow- er of th
Falls of Niagara.
"'It was the cherished project of Cecil

Rhodes to make the Victoria Falls the
center of power along the Cape-to-Cai-ro

Railroad. The falls will be harnessed. oC
course, for the benefit of British capital.
since England controls the great rivers-o- f

Africa tho Nile, the Zambesi and tha.
Congo. Professor George Forbes, who.
was the controlling froco tn utilizing thpower of Niagara, has estimated that elec-
tric energy be transmitted from thai
falls of the Zambesi for a distance of at
least SOO miles, and engineers in Loudotk
are now completing the solution of tha
problem, which will give into the hand
of man almost limitless power.

CAPE TOWN TO CAIRO BT RAXU
The Cape-to-Cai- Railway, which fa

being built from a terminus toward tha
common center, the Victoria. FaDs, ia
completed, with the exception of a com-
paratively short distance. Within a verr
brief time express trains will cover tha.
distance from Cairo to the falls In four
days. The plans of Rhodes included tha
construction of a bridge across the cata-
ract and built so close to the falls that
passengers on passing trains would feel
the spray on their cheeks as they ap-
proached the dashing waters. The first
steps in this gigantic project have been
taken, and many links have already been
forged in the chain which will connect
Cape Town with Cairo. One span of thisgigantic structure will be COO feet In lengthv
and at a height of WO feet above the level
of the river.

The cable, which has been placed In po-
sition preparatory to the construction cf
the bndee. Is uow engaxro m regular
transit of passengers from bank to bank;jf the Zambesi. The steel cable Is stretched
for a length of S7S feet between sheer,
legs eighty feet high, on the south bank,
ind a tower tmrty-sl- x feei.hlgn. on the
north bank. The cable has a breakine
strain of 340 tons, and Is strung at a.
height 'of 470 feet above low-wat- er mark."It may eventually hannen that thpower for the operation of the railroad '
wiu oo aenvea irom tne fans, it is as-
sured- that towns will be IhrhtMl bv It--
Including Bulawyo. 240 miles away, while,
current will be supplied to the glgantlo

stem of .mines ana other industries w th-
in 'a radius of 250 miles. The nower-- -
house probably will be located on a bench
ing in tne second zigzag, ceiow the cas

es, and will be Btmnllett with nltrbv steel tubes from the falls. Each nlna
or tube, S feet in diameter, will drive a.
turbine and generator necessary for SJim
horse-powe- r, and the chief engineer thinksthat it will be advisable to lay down thplants In units of this magnitude. Thaquestion of voltage has not yet. been de-
termined, but will be sufficient at tha beg-
inning-to furnish electric energy to terri--
lory within a radios 'of 250 miles.Taken from every point of. new. there --

Is no natural phenomenon In the world.either, as concerns' falls, cascades or "acy v
ntterfeature of nature, which in the leastrivals our Fails of .tha - '. vio 3
SBriSv"!-:---.:-


